Ray Scott’s “S” Series Valiant on the
recent Poker Run.
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Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Insurance
1800 646 605
Finding the right kind of insurance can be hard, especially when you own a rare and valuable vehicle
that has unique insurance needs.
There are a number of things you should consider when looking for insurance for your special vehicle.
Make sure the policy has an Agreed Value option. This allows you to include extras such as any work
that has been done to restore or improve its condition, that wouldn’t usually be considered in a
standard market value.
The option of Salvage retention is especially important for owners of veteran, vintage or classic
vehicles, as this feature allows owners to keep the wreck after an accident as a potential to rebuild or
a source of parts. Please review conditions of this carefully as with some insurers there is an extra
cost involved or the vehicle has to be of a certain age.
Many restorers of veteran, vintage or classic vehicles require cover for vehicles under restoration.
Make sure your vehicle is covered on and off the road. Other policy features such as choice of repairer are also worth considering.
The most important thing to remember is to always read your policy documents and weigh up all the
pros and cons, financial or otherwise, because only you can decide what cover is best for your
vehicle.

NRMA Insurance will take as much care of your classic vehicle as you do.
Our Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance policy is designed for vehicles used for hobby
and recreational purposes and includes cover up to the agreed value, faultless excess and retention
of salvage after an accident (for vehicles manufactured prior to 31/12/1980).
As a bonus, you may be eligible for NRMA Traveller Care, at no extra cost for vehicles over 15 years
of age that break down more than 100kms from home within Australia. This gives you extra help if
you run into problems away from home, and provides accommodation, car rental and an extended
towing service. Subject to certain conditions.
Give us a call on 1800 646 605 or visit our website at www.nrma.com.au to discuss your vehicle’s
insurance needs.
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Runs 2014
Contact : Craig Downes - 0409 779 430 or Col Money 0418 696 830 for information on runs and to let them know if you might be
going. Items in RED are yet to be finalized as to exact date / time. For Coffee Runs contact Mike Sidney 0434 023 815 for dates &
times. If there are ANY runs you might like to go to, PLEASE don’t hesitate to Call Craig or Col for info

June 2
June 16

General Meeting - 8.00 PM
Kurnell coffee shop morning run. Meet at Strathfield Maccas 8am.
CANCELLED & MOVED Rattle 'n' Hum Show. Castle Hill RSL. NOW AUGUST 11th

June 29
July 7
July 13
July 20

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Inspection day for cars on historic rego & run. Meet at Maroubra beach Café at 9am
then cruise to Lake Parramatta at 12.00.
Liverpool Super Swap - Fairfield Showgrounds.

August 4
August 1,2,3
August 17

AGM and Election of Committee - 8.00 PM
Hunter Valley Chrysler Club’s Wake Run to Canton Beach Tourist Park
CMC Eastern Creek Display – Tickets holders only. Meet inside Eastern Creek.

September 1
September 13
September 14
September 21

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Willoughby Street Fair 2013 - Show and Shine for Car Clubs
Regals Mopar Only swap meet at the Croatian Club, Schofields - early morning run.
Meet at Leos Café for coffee at 7:00 am
CAVOA Berrima run and “Show and Shine”--Invite event

October 6
October 19
October 5

GeneralMeeting - 8.00 PM
All Chrysler Day – Fairfield Showgrounds Smithfield Road Prairewood
Coffee run Venue TBA One week prior to event Mike Sydney

November 3
November 9
November 16

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Mopar Rumble – Sydney Drag way Eastern Creek
Xmas lunch Brighton beach details TBA

December 1st

General Meeting - 8.00 PM

Events Directors Run Update.
Welcome to Winter, when the days are sunny and the nights are cooling.
I hope you are all well. This month we had a couple of runs advertised but the Rattle & Hum show at Castle Hill has
been moved to August. I wont add it to our calendar due to other events but please give them your support should
you be able.
Also to be noted is a change of advertised date for the Kurnell Run. In the magazine it was marked as June 16th. It
should read Sunday June 15 (fat fingers, sorry ). Come and join us for a leisurely drive from Strathfield Maccas - 618
Liverpool Rd Enfield - at 8:00 am, then to Kurnell for the best bacon and egg focaccia (about 6 bucks ) .
A full brekkie menu is available at reasonable prices and the odd Danish or slice as well, or just sit and chill with the
paper and a cappuccino and look at the water. I will only be doing coffee and brekkie but there is plenty to do
around Kurnell and Cronulla so why not make a day of it.
PLEASE let me know if you are interested in joining us as it does get quite full of those Wierdy, Beardy Lycra wearing
bike types with tappy shoes, and I may need to book a table if interest is high.
Regards

Craig

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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President’s Message
Colin Kenny—Levick

I’m sure I just sent in my last message, didn’t I ?
Sometimes Peter’s emails saying “Col, I need your
President’s Message now” seem to roll around faster than
others. Life does get busy, and I noticed that I was missing
runs and missing out! I said to Laurel-Anne that we had
better make sure our diaries are clear for the Poker Run. I
had spoken with some of the other Chrysler Club
Presidents and they had mentioned that they would be there, and it sounded like it was going to be a bit
different and a lot of fun, so we made sure we attended. I won’t go into the details, as they are reported
elsewhere in this magazine, but suffice to say a brilliantly planned and well executed excursion where we got
to drive our cars from point to point ( five points = 5 card stud! ) and for the many that attended it was a great
time. I expect (hope) we will do it again sometime. We also raised some capital for our National Rally.
Many thanks especially to Craig & Libby Downes along with Col & Pam Money for all you did, and the vegetable
trays that Tony & Mary Borg provided were gratefully received by those who won the raffle draw. Full points to
Barrie Osborn who tried to sell me some overall’s for $10 that were made for Munchkins. After my Houdini escape act where these “half on half off” pieces of King Gee were strangling me, he refunded me in raffle tickets…….not one of them a winner!!!
Also a big thank you for those who attended from The Chrysler Restorers Club, The Dodge Owners Association,
The Chrysler & Valiant Owners Association, The PT Cruisers Club and The Regals Mopar Club (whom my wife
affectionately calls the Jugheads, due to the Regal’s crown resembling Jughead’s hat in The Archies (Those
under 40 may need to Google it!).
Plans are progressing for an event that’s bigger than the Olympics, bigger than the World Cup, bigger than the
State of Origin – yes, I am talking about the 6th National Rally for the R & S Series Chrysler Valiants ( yes, it
includes the QX-1 Valiant and RW-1 & SL-1 Lancers but you understand that we can’t fit all that on our
stationery and T-Shirts ). If you haven’t yet done so and plan to attend ( you will need a note with a good
reason sent to me if you are not ), please contact one of the Committee. Warwick Nicklin is chairing the
steering committee, so he would be your ideal contact, but if you are unable to contact him, you can catch up
with any of the executive and we will be able to help.
We share this event every three years with our sister R & S clubs from WA, Vic, Qld & SA, so what that means is
if you miss out this time on attending our home grown NSW blockbuster, you will have to wait until the year
2030 before we host this again. People, this is not time to be complacent – book now!
Enough rambling. I changed my picture because the last one was getting old and this one has not only me but
my R series Valiant as well. Oh, and I now have another S! Read on……….

Colin Kenny-Levick
President.

The R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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"SIDNEY" to Albury, for COTM.
By Mike Sidney

So, another year of Chryslers on the Murray was upon us. It's usually a group of 3 or 4 "R & S" Valiants
travelling down together from Sydney and the fun of a convoy, stopping along the way to talk all things Valiant
(do I sound obsessed??) . In the lead up, all the regular suspects ( bar Pete Morthen and Eloise ) pulled out.
SOOOO….... It was going to be a solo trip down the highway for Paul and I. My security blanket had been
removed and we were on our own. I wasn’t worried about the reliability of the “R”, it was just more support
for something unforseen that might happen on the long trip. These are 52 year old cars after all, and I needed
others to talk to when Paul got sick of all my nattering.
The preparation began and all was going well, as there was not too much to do. Thankyou Tony Borg for an
awesome job welding my exhaust pipe - one less worry. Always one step forward and one back – as I was
getting the car out to go to Tony’s house I bumped it into the shelf in the garage. Only the strip was damaged
but geez, that’s bad enough and I was furious with myself for days !!! No time to fix it so we had to go and just
hope nobody got too close to see.
The trip was easy and the car cruised all the way - is anyone
surprised ?? IT’S A VALIANT. Pete and Eloise arrived soon after
on Pete’s motor bike. TRAITORS!
The news flash for me was that you can go check out the show
on Saturday - which is the better day for swappers. Paul was
right into it. We got there early and straightaway he snapped up
door cards and gauges for his APE ( AP5 ). I am not so
spontaneous, and after much prompting and encouragement
( funny coincidence that every time I spend decent money, Pete
Morthen is there encouraging me - thanks Pete - I am broke
again ). My big purchase was an authentic rear demister. It
needs a clean up, but WOW !! How many of those do you see in
your lifetime ? I knew if nothing else came up I would be
content with something great to take home.
On the Sunday all the R & S Valiants and Lancers grouped
together across from the show and we all went in and parked
together. Unlike last year there was no massive queue with cars
over-heating everywhere. It just went fast and smooth! It was
awesome hanging out with all of these people . We loved it.
There was lots to see and this year we were particularly
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interested in the APES as well.
2pm came around too fast and we were off again on our
long trip home. Paul - showing his usual support - slept
most of the way, and only woke at the petrol stops to
demand food – okay..... out of the dream weekend and
back to reality!!
What an amazing experience this show is.

Mike Sidney

DON’T FORGET THESE IMPORTANT DATES....
2015 March 13, 14, 15

Chryslers on the Murray, Gateway Lakes, Wodonga, Victoria

2015 March 15, 16, 17, 18

River to Rally Tour from Wodonga to The Entrance, Central Coast

2015 March 19, 20, 21, 22

6th NATIONAL RALLY of R&S VALIANTS

The 2015 R&S Series National Rally, is proudly supported by,

Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Insurance
1800 646 605

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Still Giving The “S” a “Freshen Up”.
By Paul McCurley
When I last wrote about the work I was doing to my S, I had planned on just cleaning up parts and put
them back into the freshly painted engine bay - but as often happens with these things - I decided to take things
a bit further while it was pulled apart.
I decided to freshen up the inside of the firewall while the engine bay was stripped out. I didn’t need to
go as far as I had on the outside of the firewall ( stripping it back to bare metal ), however I did want to clean out
all the old sealer and reseal all the body joints, then repaint the inside of the firewall prior to refitting all the
hardware that goes through into the engine bay. It didn’t make sense to have to pull it all apart again later in
order to do the job. I thought that while the dash was already partly disassembled it wouldn’t take much to pull
it out and freshen up the faded paint as well, and with the dash out it would give me easier access to the inside
of firewall. Then I started thinking that with the dash out and needing to be painted, I should also do the door
caps and pillars to freshen up the interior. Mind you, I also had a new windscreen and rubber that I had planned
to put in, and as the windscreen had to come out to get the dash out it all seemed to be an extension of the
same job.
I started by removing the glove box and ash tray. I
drilled the rivets out of the glove box and ash tray
housings to separate the painted metal covers. I
had a spare set of door caps, so I got them out of
the shed then sand blasted everything ready for
painting. I had a spare dash panel as well and it
was already sand blasted, so after everything was
prepared for painting I dropped the lot off to Col
Money, who gave it all a nice fresh coat of his
special blend of silver paint.
Over the next few weeks I got into stripping the interior out of the car. First I removed the windscreen,
then the dash, seats and side strips. Then I pulled out the carpet and underfelt, and the door seals. Luckily up
under the dash and plenum chamber was in great shape with no rust holes, although the sealer was dried out
and lifting in places. The floor as well was mostly solid, with only what appeared to be a fine layer of surface rust
on a couple of sections. I then went to work removing the dried out windscreen sealer from around the windscreen opening. Nothing I tried would soften the
rock hard sealer. I tried Prepsol, paint thinner and
even petrol but the sealer wouldn’t budge. I
couldn’t even scrape it off with a razor blade, so in
the end the only option left was to chisel it off with
a hammer and cold chisel. This took about a week
of nights to work my way around the entire
windscreen channel slowly and carefully chipping
away so that I didn’t damage anything. Once all the
sealer was removed the channel was also in good
shape, with no rust around the opening at all.
I decided to strip the floor back to bare

(Continued from page 8)

metal. After several days of stripping paint with
sanding discs on an angle grinder the floor and
transmission tunnel were now back to bare
metal. There were a couple of small surprises
under the paint, but nothing too serious. The left
side was in very good shape, with the only
problem being three spot welds that were
starting to crack. These were easily fixed with a MIG welder. The driver’s side of the floor had a couple of small
rust holes and a crack near the seat mounting hole. With a little more welding the floor will be ready to be
prepped for paint. I will also finish sanding and prepping the pillars and inside of the firewall. I plan to use
POR-15 rust proofing paint on the inside of the firewall and the floor, and Col’s special mix of silver to freshen
up the pillars.
Stay tuned for the next thrilling episode in the ongoing saga.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Your R or S Valiant.....From The Beginning. Pt.1
By Ray Scott
I hope you enjoy and find interesting - Part 1 - of this four part set on the origins of our beautiful R & S Series
Valiants. It’s not definitive, it’s designed as light reading. To begin.......

Walter P Chrysler
In the beginning, there was nothingness, then Mr Henry and Mrs
Anna CHRYSLER, had a son - Walter Percy Chrysler - born 02 April
1875. He passed away 18 August 1940.
Chrysler was born in Ellis Kansas, and in his early life studied by
correspondence and earned a mechanical degree from this
correspondence programme.
A railways career is where he plied his early trade, commencing
work in Ellis as a machinist. Experience was gained at various
railway workshops and he earned a reputation as a good ‘valve
setter.’ The pinnacle of his railway career came when he was made
Works Manager, in Pittsburgh Pennsylvania, for the American
Locomotive Company ( ALCO ).
Chryslers’ automotive career began in 1911, when he met with a banker, James Starrow, who was a director at
ALCO and General Motors. Chrysler was introduced to Charles Nash, then president of Buick Motor Company,
who was seeking a ‘smart production chief’. Chrysler purchased his first car, known as a Locomobile, which he
had seen at the Chicago Motor Show. This despite Chrysler not knowing how to drive! Having developed an
interest in motor vehicles over the preceding 5 years, he took the job as works manager at the Buick plant in
Flint Michigan. While here he reduced production costs by, for instance, spraying the undercarriage, less
luxuriously than the body.
In 1916, the original owner, William C Durant, retook General Motors from the bankers, and Chrysler tendered
his resignation. Durant immediately travelled to Flint and offered Chrysler, the unheard of sum of US$10,000 a
month for a 3 year contract, with a US$500,000 annual bonus, or US$500,000 in company shares. Legend has it
Chrysler asked Durant to repeat the offer. Chrysler would have run of Buick and report directly to Durant.
Chrysler resigned from Buick in 1919, as he did not agree with Durant’s vision for the future of GM, having
started at Buick for US$6,000 per year, leaving one of the richest men in America.

In 1916, the original owner, William C Durant, retook General Motors from the bankers, and Chrysler tendered
his resignation. Durant immediately travelled to Flint and offered Chrysler, the unheard of sum of US$10,000 a
month for a 3 year contract, with a US$500,000 annual bonus, or US$500,000 in company shares. Legend has it
Chrysler asked Durant to repeat the offer. Chrysler would have run of Buick and report directly to Durant.
Chrysler resigned from Buick in 1919, as he did not agree with Durant’s vision for the future of GM, having
started at Buick for US$6,000 per year, leaving one of the richest men in America.
Chrysler went on to take a controlling interest in the ailing Maxwell Motor Company, which he absorbed into
his new company, the Chrysler Corporation in 1925. In addition to the Chrysler nameplate, he added Plymouth
and DeSoto, and later purchased Dodge in 1928.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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1928 saw the commencement of the construction of the Chrysler Building and was completed on 27th May 1930, then, the tallest building in the world. It remained the tallest
building for a mere 11 months, until the completion of The Empire State Building on 30 th
April 1931. Despite the years that have passed, The Chrysler Building still remains the
world’s tallest brick building, albeit with an internal steel skeleton. The
ornast
mentation on the corners of the 31 floor, are replicas of the radiator caps of a 1929
Chrysler!
The building was personally financed by Walter Chrysler, who saw the building as an investment for his children.
Walter Chrysler eventually, in 1936, pulled back from a hands on approach to the
poration, and passed away in August of 1940, two years after his wife, Della.

cor-

Ray Scott

Last Minute For Sale 1963 “S” Series Valiant
Less than 10,000 km driven since full ground up restoration to
'rolled of the showroom' finish.
Interior like new, immaculate paint. Detailed engine bay (complete
reco of engine, gearbox, alternator, starter motor, carburetor, brake
system, steering box. Minor mods including sway bars, electric fuel
pump, stainless steel exhaust manifold and exhaust system, with a
custom made stainless steel petrol tank. Mechanical bonnet lock
with electrical kill switch.
Great showcar and investment for the future.
I have owned the car since 1994 and there was only one previous owner.

Contact : Kevin on 0408619376

Cost : $25,000 Neg.

Email : kb844@hotmail.com

For more information on how we can help you and your VALIANT, contact Kimm on 4731 6445
We are at No. 10 Copeland Street Kingswood 2747, or send an email to kruizin@bigpond.net.au
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Rebuilding A Steering Coupling
By Paul McCurley
As you have read in this and previous issues, I have been doing a bit
of work on my S over the past few months. With the engine bay and
interior completely stripped out for repainting I decided to attend to
a few other jobs along the way that involved “hard to get to” items.
After having the steering box professionally reconditioned it didn’t
make sense to refit the old, worn steering coupling. For those that
don’t know what the steering coupling is, it joins the steering box to
the steering column shaft via a flexible rubber disc.
Over the past 50 odd years, and with exposure to heat, oil and
grease and road grime, the rubber disc had worn a fair bit, so I
purchased a repair kit and set about fitting it. Now before you ask,
this is not as straight forward as it might sound. Firstly you have to
take the steering coupling off the steering box. This involves
removing the steering column, and also having good access to the
steering box, which is not the case when the engine is still in the car.
Also, the original steering coupling pins are riveted into the housing.
So the first task was to drill the riveted pins out. I put the whole
coupling into a vice and starting with a small drill bit, drilled into the
back of the pins to the depth of the housing. I then worked my way up in drill size until the drill took the flat
face of the riveted section of the pins off. I then used a hammer with a pin punch to punch the rivets out. Once
this is done the coupling comes apart into its various components.

I sandblasted and painted the housing black and painted the metal tabs with a paint called Plate Finish which
replicates zinc plating. Then it was time to reassemble the coupling. The old riveted pins are replaced by new
bolt in pins which come in the kit. As the kit is a universal type which fits various Ford, Chrysler and GM cars,
you don’t need all the pieces in the kit, and the pins were slightly smaller in diameter than the original pins, but
they don’t actually make contact with the steering shaft so this shouldn’t be an issue.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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(Continued from page 12)

In order to get the nuts on the back of the pins I had to use the vice again to compress the rubber disc, but
eventually the coupling was complete. But as Murphy’s Law always wins, I hadn’t put the bolt into the housing
that tightens the clamp onto the steering box, and it wouldn’t go in far enough. The head of the bolt was
fouling on the nut for the pin. So I had to pull the pin back out, put the clamp bolt in then fit the pin again. A
minor setback, and one to be aware of if you decide to undertake the job yourself. Once the coupling was
reassembled I slid it back onto the steering box shaft ready for when the steering column goes back in.
Hopefully with the reconditioned steering box and new coupling it should feel a lot less vague on the road.
The steering coupling kit was only about $30, and it only took a couple of hours to fit it (not counting the
sandblasting and painting part).

New parts from the “kit”, versus the old.

“New” coupling with old parts cleaned and painted.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Poker Run Report - Sunday 18th May.
By Laurel-Anne Kenny-Levick

It was a cool Autumn Sunday morning when we fired up the ‘R’ Series Valiant to head off to Deep Water Park,
Milperra. Once there, we met up with other keen Chrysler enthusiasts for the first ever, joint Chrysler Clubs
POKER RUN (well, as far as I know it was the first ever!). It was great to meet up with people from other clubs,
and admire the varied sampling of gorgeous cars from different eras.
Craig and Libby Downes did an amazing job putting the run together, and we excitedly collected our first card
for the Poker Hand, our goodies bag and our first list of instructions on how to get the next location. Where
we were headed, we didn't know, for each destination was a mystery until you got your next map and direction sheet…...it was quite an adventure!

Colin K-L, Paul McCurley (our trusty navigator) and I set off armed with a bottle of water, a little Aussie flag and
a packet of chips (amongst other goodies), and not one of us asked “are we there yet?!” We rolled up at the
first stop with most of the other participants and received our next card and list of directions…so where were
we off to next ? The anticipation was building!
Our journey took us to Stanwell Park which was incredibly pretty, and then on to Austinmere. The drive
through the beautiful National Park was picturesque, with the Jurassic Park-like ferns and palms reaching out
across the winding and narrow road. Colin had to multi task in order to admire the scenery and dodge crazy
motorcyclists who were also enjoying their version of a Sunday drive! The journey south along the Grand
Pacific Drive which extends out over the coastline, was incredible. This stretch of road was spectacular but
there was no time to stop and admire, it was pics from the car as we continued along the scenic drive to the
next stop to collect our next card!
At the stop near Austinmere we had a game of “throw the round car thing over a pole” (air filter? fan belt? and
some other chrome device that appeared to be off a wheel - yes I know I’m great with the technical jargon)…

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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(Continued from page 14)

most of us were hopeless, but Ray Scott managed
three out of three! Well done! A bit of fun as we
took a break and then prepared ourselves for the
next leg of the journey.
Finally we found our way to the last destination
which was Cataract Dam…we collected our final
card and anxiously awaited the outcome - who
had the winning Poker hand??
Over an awesome sausage sizzle lunch, we chatted about cars, the drive, the scenery, cars, what
cards we received, cars and oh, more cars and car
stuff.
The lucky winner was Leonie Russell from
Chrysler Restorers’ Club and she excitedly received the amazing and enviable prize of an R&S Valiant Multiple
Stubbie Holder (I know! Try to contain your envy and excitement!) A number of other prizes were given out
from the numerous raffles (which by the way must have been rigged…Kosta managed to get three or four
prizes…we spent a small fortune on tickets and didn't win one thing…hmmmm!)
It was a terrific day, loads of fun and a great opportunity to get these magnificent machines out on the road for
a real drive. As Bobby would say “A real run, not just a drive to a place where we sit and do nothing else!” or
words to that affect. Some of my favourite things about the day was that is was so well planned, the locations
were lovely, it was great to share the event with other clubs and to see these wonderful cars on the road. It
was a fun day and I hope that we are able to have another one sometime soon.
Again, thanks to Craig and Libby Downes and all their helpers along the way and at the final destination (to
scare away the Holden club from our final location!) as well as the Chrysler Restorers Club for providing the
BBQ trailer for our sausage sizzle lunch. It takes a lot of effort and many helpers to make a day like this appear
simple and to be a success…so well done to all involved and thank you.
Thanks Paul McCurley for being navigator and Colin Kenny-Levick for doing all the driving for our little team.
This meant I could sit in the back, eat chips, wave my flag and nap from time to time…a perfect Sunday!
Photographs courtesy of Paul McCurley

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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More Pictures From The Poker Run........

A Note From Your Editor.
I deleted some pictures to write this short paragraph.....I want to thank the good people of this Club that contributed articles to this
months issue of YOUR Club Newsletter. I have asked many, many times for contributions and the articles you read here are from those
who have helped me out. Read them.....they are articles from ordinary people writing about stuff they are doing, and are just like YOU.
So please......next issue I will need more stuff. You all know how to take a picture and write a few words. How about it ?
Peter Morthen.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Members' QuaRterS.
Members QuaRterS .........there. Now you see how the Q,R & S was deviously placed in the heading to make it a
little “hokey”? That’s why they give me the big dollars........well......truth be known it was Colin Kenny-Levick
who suggested we try and do a bit of a spotlight on Members Projects, and came up with the heading. My reply
to Col........”Good luck getting anything from anyone, Col”. Please prove me wrong. To start off, here’s a piece
from Col that he sent in for you all to read.....please consider doing something like this yourselves. Peter.

“Hey Buddy.....Do You Want Another Valiant”?
By Colin Kenny Levick

So I get a call a few weeks back (in mid May)
from a long time buddy who asks if I want
another Valiant. That’s all he said, “Do you
want another Valiant?” Those who know me,
know that in my garages are my beautiful RV-1
Valiant and not one, but two 1961 Cadillac de
Villes, a 1959 Ford Fairlane 500, a 1993 Ford
LTD, my company Ford XR6, my wife’s Mini
Cooper S…….you get the picture. I don't live on
acreage!
“Do you want another Valiant?”
“What model”, I asked
“It’s an SV1” He said
How much?” I asked
“Free……………..Colin………...Are you still
there?” ( well actually, he wanted a carton of
Carlton Draught for it, but that’s close to FREE )
“SURE” I said. “I have room on my suburban block……..somewhere!”
So the next day, I made a time to meet with his colleague not far from my office. I had a look around the car and asked
why he was getting rid of it. He told me he had it for about twelve years but had watched it slowly deteriorate just being
parked and wanted it to go to someone who would do something with it. It hadn't moved in years. You could smell the
stale fuel but the tires were still half inflated. There was rust in several panels and at the bottom of both “A” pillars but it
was totally original and complete and I was told that it ran when he parked it ( I have heard that before ) but I could turn
the fan so at least it wasn't seized.
Two days later, I returned with another buddy with his SUV and a car trailer. We pushed the car to the trailer and
winched it on and headed to my place. When we got there (it was dark), we pushed it off the trailer and I got a brick to
place under the wheel when my friend asked “do the brakes work?” I said, “Are you crazy? It’s been sitting for many
years”. He said ”Have you tried ?” so I
jumped in, and bugger me - the brakes
worked! So he pushed it up on my nature
strip and I applied the brakes - awesome !
Enough for one day. I locked it up just as
Laurel-Anne arrived home. “Wow” she
said, “I didn't realise these cars came in
two tone - Alpine White and Rust !”.
“That’s the original patina” I said, trying to
avoid looking at the holes in the doors and
top of the fenders. Some parts were pristine, though, so I figured it was worth restoring.
(continued overleaf)
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(Continued from page 17)

With the sun setting early through late May,
I just had to leave the car out the front
through the week. I didn't get home until
after dark. I had yet to get it running and my
driveway has an incline not unlike Mount
Everest, so pushing it up was not an option.
On day one, we got a knock at the door and
someone wanted to buy it. Through the
week two more people stopped by and
inquired if it was for sale. Cool, but no, not
yet.
So with my towing friend back over and a
battery pack hooked up, we sprayed some “Start Ya Bastard” TM down the throat of the clean original Carter carby
and…….no spark. I checked the plugs - all good. Reset the points gap and jumped off the coil. Nothing ! Bugger !! I had
unhooked the fuel line from the tank side of the fuel pump to run fresh fuel into the carby but nothing was coming
through. Luckily I had bought a spare Carter fuel pump a year or two back so I bolted it on and we tried again and it
started. it also ran really well. Smoothly, no leaks in the exhaust and it went into gear, so with a jar full of fuel, I dropped
the clutch and left rubber on my drive for fear of stalling half way up but fortunately it had plenty of grunt. And so it
ended up parked under cover in my back yard awaiting the welders torch, some new panels and some TLC. I was lucky to
find that all the electricals work too - horns, wipers, all lights, so that has saved some headaches already, but I am sure to
find other hidden nasties.
Well, that’s it for now, but I will keep updates coming as major changes are completed.
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Northern Beaches Rod Show Run
By Craig Downes

In lieu of the Coffee Run scheduled for February it was
requested at the meeting that we consider participating
in - or at least visiting - the Northern Beaches Rod Show .
It was a good day and a great drive .We don't go North
any where near enough . The day was overcast when we
left but by the time we got to the event at Warriewood
the sun was shining and the birds were birding .
Attendees were myself and my faithful “Rent-a-son”
Luke , Col Money and new member Bob (???) . We all left
from Maccas at Silverwater after a cuppa coffee . We
decided to take on the Harbour Bridge for the trip over
and Col mentioned after we arrived that he hadn't
crossed the bridge since he was a boy - we think he was
the guy behind the horse on that fateful Ribbon Cutting
Day when the Bridge was opened . We got quite a few “thumbs up” as we drove our Chariots in convoy.
We were just about outside the venue ( well, actually 3 Kms past the venue as we were all having such a great drive we
missed the entry ) when we pulled over to find Bob had run out of clutch in the worst possible way - No pedal at all . As
he explained it technically, it just went to the floor with a pop and didn't come back up. After a couple of minutes of
quick fixing nothing it was decided that it was terminal for the day and would need a tow . Super Col decided that we
could double clutch it and get it to the event, and find a mechanic or a tow. So he drove it with no clutch through what
seemed like a thousand sets of lights and round about back the the venue . Stirling effort Stig . When we arrived we
found Paul Whitter in his pristine white chariot and Lue was also in attendance .
Bob with the assistance for Lue arranged for the local towie to take him home. It turned out to be a clip that had broken
internally when it was rebuilt, so as usual the part that breaks was cheaper than the tow costs .
For the rest of the day we wandered amongst the cars, rods and bikes. There was a really large Mopar contingent on
show - everything from JEEPs full of young lasses hamming it up, that seemed to appear in many shots of my camera in
the hands of Luke, to some great individual rods and some really cool and interesting bikes. In guessing I would say 100
cars and 50 bikes attended .
On the way home we took the Wakehurst Parkway and it to was a very pleasant drive this time without incident or
breakage .

Craig
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FOR SALE - AP5 / 6 Valiant
The following “For Sale” ad was submitted by John and Sue Pulo. Anyone that knows the Pulo’s know that the cars they own are excellent examples of how to do a car “properly” - this car being a trophy winner at the N.S.W All Chrysler Day. Listed below are all the
details they have supplied.
Rego No.:

SGP 238. (Plates not transferable)

Eng. Size :

225cu.in. / 3.7ltr.

Engine No. :

TP24225

Mileage :

55,800km's since re-build in 2004

Body No.:

AP5 4 H 1425

Colour :

Light Turquoise Metallic.

Fuel :

LPG and Petrol.

Wheels :

16” x 7” BSA Chrome Mags

Brakes :

Front disc brakes, fully power assisted. All checked and certified by an RTA
Engineer at the time of re-build.

Transmission :

Original Chrysler 904 Torqueflite fully rebuilt in 2008.

Steering :

VE Valiant power steering box and pump, fitted to make driving a little easier
for Sue. Checked and certified by an RTA Engineer at the time of re- build.

Custom Items :

Sunvisor. Left and right weather shields. Door trims. Centre console. Boot /
Trunk area. Stereo. Rear venetian. CL bucket seats Seat belts fitted. Extractors
fitted. External door mirrors.

Security:

Mongoose Alarm fitted.

Recently :

Ball joints and tyres replaced approximately 18 months ago.

PRICE :

$ 23,500

CONTACT : John Pulo - 02 9790 6286

For Sale - “S” Series V8 Project
Car is in very good shape, - bead blasted at least 18 years ago with small sections of rust cut out, and a couple of others still to go.
Comes with the following : 273cu in V8, with the matching Auto / console from VC Valiant.
Would make the perfect project, especially as it is all set up to make an S Series V8 - k frame, steering box etc. Has disc front end of
VG. For those that remember, this is the old “BLUFIN” car. Has all exterior trim, running gear, needs interior (roof lining, seats, door
trims etc.)

Asking $5,300 neg.
For more information.......Contact : John or Sue 9790 6286
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“It’s Probably Some Crap In The Tank”....
I thought this might be of interest to our fellow Club Members, have you ever seen a tank
as filthy as this one ? I think the tank started to
rust, and over a whole period of time came to
this.
I started cutting it open to get the filler neck
out, as one never knows when it may come in
handy, and this is what I've found. Anyway,
Peter is always after snippets to fill the
magazine, and maybe some will find it
interesting.
While I'm at it can anyone tell me what fuel
tanks are made of ?

John
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Minutes - General Meeting – 7th April, 2014
Meeting Opened:

8:00 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick

Members Present:

Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, Ray Scott, Bob Nix, Tony Borg, David Smith, Barrie Osborn,
Bob Thomsen, Colin Money, Craig Downes, Charles Dimech, Kostas Mihail, and Warwick & Jan
Nicklin

Apologies:

Peter Morthen and John & Sue Pulo

Minutes 03/03/14:

Previous Meetings Minutes read by Paul, accepted on the motion of Barrie, seconded by David.

Treasurer’s Report:

Tabled by Warwick showed a credit balance of $9,479.87 at 31/03/14 after income of $480.03
and expenses of $244.50. (Cheque account – $3,392.47, Term deposit $5,677.40, National Rally
A/C Income of 1,685.00, expenses $165.00 balance $1,520.00)
Report was accepted on the motion of Barrie and seconded by Colin M.
Approval given to pay invoices from R & S Club Victoria for parts, reimburse Colin M for postage
of parts and Sue for cost of P.O Box rental she paid on the card. Torch Publishing and Australia
Post. Increase in Brian Wunsch Centre invoices from 2 hours to 3 was due to us adding it to the
rental agreement.

Membership Report:

61 members plus 4 life members. Total of 65. Former member Peter Cipollone has rejoined.

Correspondence In:

Tax Invoice from Australia Post for PO Box R124 Roselands for $107.00
6 Rally entry forms from Paul & Janet Devine (chq $300), Ross & Robyne Bell (chq $360), Tom &
Liz Curtis (chq $400), Rick & Judy Marshall, Kathryn Williams, John & Sue Pulo

Magazines In:

Information on R & S identification numbers for Peter Morthen from Jim Mitchell, W.A.
Classic & Antique Truck Show at Penrith Museum of Fire on 15th June
Penrite Oil offer to support club with events, prizes, giveaways, sticker kits etc.
Wildwood Garden cafe, gift shop and nursery at Bilpin – ph 0417 042 460
Alpine Resort offering accommodation at Jindabyne – ph 02 6456 2522
R & S Club of Victoria – March 2014, R & S Club of S.A. – March 2014 and April 2014
Hunter Valley Chrysler Club – February/March 2014
Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club – March 2014

Corres. Out:

Confirmation letters to rally entrants

Editor’s Report:

Peter needs more articles as always. He will be away when the next issue is due so Vince has
agreed to prepare that issue.

CMC Report:

Next meeting to be held at the Greyhound Social Club at Yagoona. Craig to get entry form for
Eastern Creek Classic and request 12 spaces

ACD Report:

Committee is considering the suggestions raised by clubs. Advertising is to increase. A Facebook page has been suggested

Events Report:

Chryslers on the Murray was well attended. The Coffee Run on 13 th April will be combined with
the PT Cruisers Club run to Kiama.
Next Run to Bulli Tops 27/4 meet Krispy Kreme Liverpool
Poker Run 18/5 has shown a lot of interest.

Club Plates:

Tony Borg requested forms

Spare Parts:

Sales of $110 in parts and $50 in merchandise this month. Colin M showed sample of interior
light dome lens. Agreed to order 10.

General Business:

Albury Club donated $28,000 to Wodonga Council towards upgrading the facilities at the venue
for Chryslers on the Murray, as well a s $11,500 towards the 3 Fire Brigades that helped on the
day. Nulon Oil are holding a factory open night. Colin M has cards from the new operators of
Moulding Repairs at Kingswood

National Rally:

Entry forms are starting to arrive. There have been some queries regarding costs but members
are advised they do not have to participate in all events on the Rally program. Craig showed
sample artwork for shirts. The design did not suit a plain white shirt so an off white (Sand) could
be substituted. We should advise those who have already ordered white so they have the option
to change their order. Warwick showed sample road map/direction guides he produced. Colin M
advised Norah Head Caravan Park cabins now booked out, but there are still limited numbers
available at Canton Beach Caravan Park. Warwick advised there would not be enough room for
the markets at Memorial Park to go ahead in its current form on the day of the Show and Shine,
and he will be in touch with The Entrance Town Centre to discuss alternatives

Meeting Closed :

9 : 55 pm
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Minutes - General Meeting – 5th May, 2014
Meeting Opened:

8:00 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick

Members Present:

Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, Barrie Osborn, Colin Money, Bob
Thomsen, Kostas Mihail, David Smith, Charles Dimech, Tony Borg, Ziggy Oziadacz, George
Skondrianos and Warwick & Jan Nicklin

Apologies:

Peter Morthen and Craig Downes

Minutes 07/04/14:

Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Paul, accepted on the motion of Charles, seconded by Barrie

Treasurer’s Report:

Tabled by Warwick showed a credit balance of $9,466.85 at 30/04/14 after income of $440.04
and expenses of $517. 05. (Cheque account – $3,725.46, Term deposit $5,741.39, National
Rally A/C $3,872.50). The Term Deposit matured and was reinvested.

Visitor: Fargo Bill

Report was accepted on the motion of Paul and seconded by Sue.
Approval was given to pay invoices from Laberton for name badges and Brian Wunsch Cnetre
for meeting room hire and to reimburse Colin M for postage of parts, Sue for postage of magazines and Warwick for stamps
Membership Report:
Correspondence In:

Membership stands at 62 plus 4 life members, making a total of 66
Receipt from Brian Wunsch Centre for $74.40 for Feb/Mar/ meeting room
Tax Invoice from Brian Wunsch Centre for $111.60 for Apr/May/Jun meeting room
3 Rally entry forms from Philip & Jenny Russell (chq $480), Gary & Lyn Simpson (chq $420),
Robert & Matthew Thomsen (chq $400)

Magazines In:

Shannon’s Melbourne Auction Monday 5th May
Liverpool Super Swap Meet Sunday 20th July at Fairfield Showground
Matters of the Mount April 2014 Newsletter from Mt Panorama, Bathurst
R&S Victoria – April 2014, R&S S.A. – May 2014, R&S (WA). – Jan-Mar 2014
Chrysler Restorer’s Club – April 2014, Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club – April 2014

Corres. Out:

Historic Rego application forms to Tony Borg

Editor’s Report:

Magazines are printed ready for posting. Vince to collate the next issue

CMC Report:

Nothing to report

ACD Report:

No meeting has been held

Events Report:

5 cars left from Sydney for the Bulli run, with 2 more cars meeting there.
Next run Poker Run 18th May

Club Plates:

Ziggy inquired on eligibility of modified cars on historic rego. Paul answered the RMS regulations
will not allow them.

Spare Parts:

Sales of $410 in parts this month. Dome light covers to be ready soon.
Colin is selling Club logo grille badges for $25.00

General Business:

Bob showed a copy of a wholesale invoice from Harden & Johnstone to Pine Motors Leeton for
an S series automatic
Tony showed LED interior light fittings he has made to fit inside dome light cover, which do not
generate heat and melt the lens

National Rally:

More entry forms have arrived. John showed samples of table decorations and direction markers
based on “Mopar Men” signs which could possibly be raffled or auctioned after the Rally.
Lanyards from Central Coast Holiday Parks can be used for holding Rally IDs as long as we can
get enough. Warwick will negotiate on our behalf to get the best possible outcome regarding the
markets. Committee meeting to be held some time in June.

Meeting Closed:

9.40 pm
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